CALVARY CALLER
October 2018
Church Office 920-793-3917
Office hours 10:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
contactus@calvarytr.org
Pastor Julie Barger
pastorjuliebarger@gmail

What’s Happening at Calvary?
At the September 11 Council meeting, several items from the spring retreat were discussed
and are going to be implemented.
1. Calvary would like to establish a partnership with the two elementary schools-Koenig
and Magee. Stan Phelps contacted the principals and they requested the following:
*Underwear and pants for boys and girls-size 4-7. There will be a box in the gathering
space to put the clothing in. This will be an ongoing “drive” and we may request other
items as the school year progresses.
*Reading buddies-someone willing to listen and/or read with a child for an hour once a
week. If you would like to be a reading buddy, you can contact Chad Bauknecht at
Magee (793-1118) or Dana McLinn at Koenig (794-7522).
2. The newsletter will soon include biographies of our members. This is an attempt
to help Pastor Julie get to know us and to help us get to know each other better. Our
first “bio” will be done by Pastor Julie. Subsequent newsletters will feature members of
Calvary’s council and then we will be asking congregational members to contribute their
information.
3. The council would like to begin setting up member meals with Pastor Julie. The
council members will begin by inviting several congregational members into their homes
for a meal with Pastor Julie. This is another avenue to get to know our new pastor in an
informal setting and share a meal. So if you get a phone call asking you to come over for
dinner at a council member’s home--there is no ulterior motive involved! If you would
like to host a meal, please contact Cindy Schmidt--793-4982.

Pastor’s Ponderings
It is so hard to believe that I have completed three months as a Pastor at Calvary
and St. Paul already! In many ways, it is feeling like home. I am getting settled in the
parsonage and my new dog, Daisy Mae, is wonderful company. I have enjoyed
exploring the beautiful lakeshore scenery and summer events here in our community.
It’s also been fantastic to have my family and friends visit here as well.
One of the things that has stood out to me is the connections that Calvary has with its members. Our mission
statement even starts with “A family of Christians growing in faith...” I really like this emphasis on our family
of faith connected in Christ. As a family, we care for one another and we support each another through the joys
and challenges of life. We grow in faith throughout our lifetime as we live out our faith in our daily lives.
Spending time with one another is one of the ways that we become connected as a family of Christians. I am
very thankful for the members who have invited me to their homes or a restaurant for a meal. I really enjoy a
meal and conversation because it allows me to time to get to know you. This is important to me as your pastor
that we are able to spend time getting to know each other. I am making time for this personal time with
members because this is so important in becoming part of the family of Calvary.
I would like to continue meeting with each person or family of Calvary in the future. I am open to coffee or a
walk or a meal. Just email me or talk with me to make sure I can get you on my calendar. Thank you for your
prayers and support. I value our mission at Calvary that we share “A family of Christians growing in faith
through worship and service.”
Blessings,
Pastor Julie

Who Are Your Council Members?
This Month: Pastor Julie Barger
Calvary Council wanted to have a biographical article in each newsletter about our members starting
with our council so I get to go first!
Fun Facts about Pastor Julie:
*I have 3 brothers and 2 sisters (I am the 4th out of the 6)
*I was born in Minnesota, but grew up in Wisconsin
*I love to play board games and read, scrapbook, hike and garden
*I was an Elementary School Counselor for four elementary schools for many years
*I have two sons who are married and have families of their own- I love being a grandma!
*I enjoy traveling and have a goal to see all 50 states- ask me how many I have so far!
*I adopted a dog friend who shares my home and my heart- Daisy Mae
*I love to meet new people and hear all about their favorites and fun facts too! 

Sunday School News
APPLEFEST
The Sunday School and Confirmation
programs will once again be having a bake
sale during Applefest, Saturday, October
13th.
We are looking for volunteers to bake
yummy treats and work at the booth on
Saturday. All donations are greatly
appreciated. Items that sell well are sweet
breads, pies, bars and snack bags (i.e.
puppy chow, caramel corn, trail mix, etc.).

With the added commitments of pastoring two
congregations, Pastor Julie and the parents
of Sunday School aged children have
revamped the program. Parents are teaching
the Sunday School classes which will be held
from 9:45 – 10:45 am following Sunday
worship services. Families who have not yet
spoken to Pastor Julie but want to participate
can call the office at Calvary on Tuesdays or
Thursdays between 10 am and 2:30 pm or
shoot us an email at: contactus@calvarytr.org

Baked goods can be dropped off in the
church kitchen on Thursday and Friday
during office hours or Friday from 5:15 - 6
pm. Baked goods can also be brought to
our table in the Senior Center during
Applefest beginning at 8:30 am.
Volunteers are also needed to work at the
booth Saturday. There is a sign-up sheet in
the Gathering Space.
Thank you for supporting Calvary’s Youth
Education programs!

Confirmation News
Confirmation classes have resumed with a
joint meeting of students from both Calvary
and St. Paul Lutheran Churches. Classes are
held on Wednesday evenings from 6:00 –
7:15 pm. Classes will be held at both
locations with the following schedule:

ALL SAINTS
CELBRATIONS

@ St. Paul in Manitowoc.

For All the Saints!
For our All Saints observance, ThursdayNov. 1 and Sunday-November 4, we will
remember our members who passed on
to glory in this past year. Also loved ones
and friends who died this past year,
whom you would like remembered can be
added to our list. Please call the church
office or add the names to the sign-up
sheet provided in the Gathering Space.

Oct. 3, 10, 17, & 24

Sept. 26

@ Calvary in Two Rivers
Nov. 7, 14, 28
Dec. 5, 12, 19
Because of holidays, there are no classes
scheduled for:
Nov.21, Dec, 26, Jan. 2

In Our Prayers
In thanksgiving for
our partners in
ministry at St. Paul
Lutheran Church.
For healing for Steve B., Wanda L, Gary J,
Amy R., and Darrick W.
For those with cancer, especially Nancy R.,
Chris W., and Chris D.
For those with chronic illness and have
asked for prayer: Richard D., Tina, Carrie C.,
Scott S., Georgette B., Debra H., Sandra F.,
Theo H. and her mother, and Kyle D.
For those in the military, especially Dawn,
Benjamin and Peter.
For those in care facilities or living with
assistance, especially Vivian W., Shirley P.,
Hellen C., Gertrude K., Gail W. and Barb B.
Prayer requests can be made by filling out
the form on the Prayer Ministry table in the
Gathering Space or by talking to Pastor Julie.
In order to include names on our prayer list,
we must have the direct and explicit
permission of the person involved.

On Sunday October 7th the
Medicine Shoppe will be
conducting a flu shot clinic at
Calvary Lutheran Church.
The clinic will run from 88:30am and then 9:15am everyone who
wants a shot has received one. Please bring
your insurance card with you if you are
interested. There will be no fee the day of the

clinic, but patients with commercial
insurance may receive a bill at a later date. If
interested please sign up ahead of time in the
church office. If you have any questions feel
free to call the Medicine Shoppe at 794-1225.

TREP NEWS
Coats for TREP is starting and they are
looking for donations of jackets, snow
pants, and boots for kids, as well as adult
sized jackets for Middles School and High
School students.
Boy Scout Food Drive is Saturday,
October 20th.
Calvary workers are scheduled for the
11am to 1pm time slot. Lunch is provide.
The signup sheet is in the Gathering
Space. Please consider helping to sort
and shelve donations even for an hour
helps everyone!
There are no scheduled workers for the
12-2pm time slot, so if you can stay
longer, please do. If you know anyone
who might like to help, let them know
about the empty time slot.

The Lakeshore Memory Café
The next meeting will be October 3, 2018.
Let’s play Jeopardy! Join us for a great
game of Jeopardy with “Alexa Trebek.”
We’ll gather Wednesday, October 3, from
10 to 11:30 a.m. at the Manitowoc Public
Library’s Balkansky Room (707 Quay St).
There is no charge and all are welcome.
Find us on Facebook. Safe, Social,
Supportive; working to make Manitowoc
County more dementia friendly.

Senior Youth Gathering

“HISTORY MAKERS" is the theme for the
2018 Senior Youth Gathering at the
Holiday Inn, Manitowoc on November
9-11, 2018. With speaker David Flood
and musical group, Tangled Blue.
nd

Registration deadline is October 22 .

BLANKET SUNDAY
Calvary is celebrating many years of quilting.
Hundreds of Quilts have been sent to
Lutheran World Relief to be distributed
throughout the USA and the world to those in
need. We will celebrate this ongoing ministry
on October 14 during our worship.
As part of this celebration we will gratefully
accept donations of boxes to pack the quilts
and people who are willing to stay on Sunday
after worship to help pack the quilts. We also
need someone to move the boxed quilts from
Calvary to First Lutheran
October 14, at a time to be
arranged.

We thank all who have helped with quilting
and delivering quilts in the past. Everyone is
invited to participate in the future. If you can
tie a knot, you can help – Please come! 9:00
a.m. on Tuesdays. Men and Women are
welcome.

The Crossing of Manitowoc
Besides volunteers, The Crossing is in need of
the following:
Paper Towels
Toilet Paper
Disinfectant wipes
Dishwasher Detergent

Ground Beef
Coffee
Grocery Store Gift Cards

November Newsletter Deadline is
October 15
newsletter@calvarytr.org

Council Commentary
Using the resource, “People of Purpose”, Pastor Julie opened the September Council meeting with a concrete example of
what it means to practice the Christian faith. Faith is not an idea but a way of living. In the parable of the blind man, we are
reminded of our need for God’s help to see better. “How has the Holy Spirit transformed the way we see things?” For a start, the
“Yoking” process with St. Paul has shifted our thinking towards a new vision through the sharing of ideas, resources and actions.
The meeting continued with an overview of pastoral activities and perspectives from the past month. September brought
the return of a more formal worship structure including weekly communion, canted service settings and the use of PowerPoint
technology. Monthly lay leader meetings have also started with work to support the conduct of our worship. Appreciation was
extended to Teri for her role in connecting ideas with people! Building on the concept of a “parent led, pastoral guided” program,
parents of Sunday School aged children met in August to plan faith education. It was decided to have Sunday School after worship
on Sundays. Parents have signed up to teach classes for our students K-6th grade. The will be using the SPARK online Lectionary
curriculum through Augsburg Fortress. Confirmation classes are combined for Calvary and St. Paul and will start with a family
meeting on Wednesday Sept. 12 fueled by a light supper of pizza at St. Paul’s. At this meeting, the goals and expectations of
confirmation will be discussed with work to reconcile differences in requirements/schedules between the two congregations.

The 2018 Stewardship process was reviewed and endorsed by Council. Integrating the key tenets of CLC’s mission
statement – Growing, Family, Faith – this stewardship message will be communicated in connected sermons and in print. Please
receive the information – reflecting on the message and your response.
Relationship building (Getting to Know You) ideas were raised and supported by Council. Opportunities for a “Dinner with
Pastor” will be promoted over the next few months. Along with Pastor Julie, this should include an invitation for another
member(s) to gather for food/fellowship in our homes or community. Please consider hosting or answering the call when invited!
This has proven to be an effective strategy for building a sense of family. The idea of including a brief bio sketch of members,
starting with Council, in our newsletter was also endorsed. These are tangible ways that we can show our connection to each
other in our family of Christians.

Stewardship

Family
Discipleship
Growing

Faith

A Letter from Our Council
As the season of fall enters our lives, we are reminded of the harvest of blessings that God gives to us. Over the next few weeks,
we will be considering God’s abundance and how we express our generosity in our faith life.
Our mission statement for Calvary reminds us that we are blessed with family and faith from God. It also emphasizes the fact that
we are growing in our faith. In what ways do we show our connection to each other in our family of Christians? What does it mean
to grow in faith?
We will be exploring our call to Family, Faith, & Growing in the month of October. In our worship service, our Scripture, prayers
and hymns will be reflecting this call to grow as a disciple of Christ. Our hymn of the month “Take My Life That I May Be” lifts our
voices in unity for the many ways we dedicate our lives to God.
As we consider Jesus’ great love and grace shown to us, we respond in our discipleship Family, Faith, Growing. Please think and
pray about your response in time, talent, and financial giving. Ask yourself, “How do we grow in discipleship so that our time,
talents and financial resources are dedicated to God?”
Sincerely,
Calvary Church Council
Joe Bitto, President
Cindy Schmidt, Vice-President
Brian Jensen, Secretary
Pastor Julie Barger

Bill Christoffel
Diane Grasee
George Perry

Stan Phelps
Kim Braun
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

6:30 pm Worship
7
8:30 am Worship
w/Communion
9:30 am Fellowship
9:45 am Sunday School
14
Blanket Sunday
8:30 am Worship w/
Communion
9:30 am Fellowship
9:45 am Sunday School
21
8:30 am Worship w/
Communion
9:30 am Fellowship
9:45 am Sunday School
28
Reformation Sunday
and Affirmation of
Baptism
8:30 am Worship w/
Communion
9:30 am Fellowship
9:45 am Sunday School

8

7:00 pm AA
15

6:00 pm AA

9

10

6:00 pm Council
Meeting

6:00 pm Confirmation 6:30 pm Worship
@ St. Paul
w/Communion

AppleFest

7:00 pm NA
16
9:00 am Quilters

7:00 pm AA
17

19

6:00 pm AA
20

26

6:00 pm AA
27

Newsletter Deadline
7:00 pm AA
22

7:00 pm Al-Anon
11

7:00 pm Al-Anon
18

12

13

6:00 pm Confirmation
@ St. Paul
6:30 pm Worship
7:00 pm N.A.
23
9:00 am Quilters

7:00 pm AA
24

7:00 pm Al-Anon
25

6:00 pm Confirmation 6:30 pm Worship
@ St. Paul
w/Communion
7:00 pm AA
29

7:00 pm N.A.
30
9:00 am Quilters

7:00 pm AA
31

7:00 pm AA

7:00 pm N.A.

7:00 pm AA

7:00 pm Al-Anon

6:00 pm AA
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A family of Christians
growing in faith through worship and service.
Sundays
8:30 am Worship
9:30 am Fellowship
9:45 am Sunday School
Wednesdays
6:00 pm Confirmation
Thursdays:
6:30 pm Worship
7:15 Fellowship

